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Feed Early and Prevent Loss 1 Six and eight-gallon cane are used for"Z‘ °"""™ c«- r:M„±".,:h3,“rr.,h".ooÆ;
Inore is a heavy loss annually with The health officers should not alio a 

many dairymen by not feeding and *hem to be returned in the condition 
housing their cows early in the fall, they sometimes are. It used to taU 
After the fields hWe been gleaned and 1 us several hours to clean them < - 
grass eaten from the side of th< I peoially when water was scarce lik.- 
lenoes there is frequently a shortage it was last fall. Around Ormstovu 
of pasture During this time we are | most of our milk used to go to tin* 
busy filling the silos for winter and I factory but now much of it goes to 
when through we congratulate our- l Montreal. Two years ago only two 
elves on the fine lot of feed we have , shipped to Montreal. Last year six 

ready for winter use. We take pre or seven did.rr„ :£„Tov„ •sris .,ix
weldte Kiï'fz ;: it1 ïasasT. ft?

a tzi i F? * Pr S'^5*milk it is practically impossible to get the [or«noon and thus do
them hack to a flow, equal to what ,i°fc u® *° rVf'h f?r ®*rly tra,n

as lull!sF VhTtFlr
to the normal. p factory and they take them home with

Many herds were fed on short ra- hem' 
tions in the fall of 1907 and 1908 when
feed was somewhat scarce, so tint/. At one time this was a great 
there might be plenty of food horse center but of late yea 
to keep the cows milking well through ' farmers have given ,«p oorse- 
the winter. Cows fed in this way for dairying. Almost no steers are 
failed to respond to the pail as ex- ra|sed. Hogs are stil! raised around 
peeted when better fed. Instead of r- 
converting the food into milk thev F 
turned it into flesh and put it on 
their backs. This gave the cow a hand- I 
some appearance but h 
light pocket book
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m
When your husband is thinking of buying a Cream Sep

arator, have a little talk with him. The make of separator 
he buys is of just as much importance to you as to him. 
Perhaps, it is of greater importance. At any rate, you 
want the very best machine that can be bought. You want 
a separator that will do the very best work, and keep on 
doing it. You do not want one that is constantly getting out 
of order. You do not want one that is hard to turn, as you 
may have to turn it yourself occasionally. You do not want 
one that is difficult to clean. Or one that if the milk should 
be cold, you must heat it before the separator will do its 
work rightly.

The separator you DO want is the Simplex Link Blade 
Separator, with the Self-Balancing Bowl. The Self-Balanc
ing Bowl does away entirely with the vibration which is 

in other separators if the bowl gets ever so slightly 
out of balance. Consequently there is not the wear and 
tear which makes the machine turn harder, which wears it 
out, and makes it impossible to separate cleanly. It 
ates at a much lower speed than other separators, and so is 
much easier to turn. It is easy to clean, as the link blades 
do not come apart,and so can be cleaned and handled all as 
one piece. It -will separate cleanly whether the milk be 
warm or cold.
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Advertising Results
“We are pleased to state that 

we recently received an inquiry 
from British Columbia in reply 
to an advertisement we had in 
Farm and Dairy. We fed 
encouraged than ever to adver
tise from the résulta that we 
receive through your paper.- 
W. A. Drummond A Co., Dairy 
Supply House, Toronto, Ont.

er owner ncommon
It will be found profitable to feed 

th, cows well in the fall and keep up 
their flow of milk. If the feed is like
ly to run short let the cows go dry 
for a longer period. This plan will 
be better for the cow. She will have 
given more milk during her milking 
period than she would under the other 
system, and her owner is saved the 
labor of milking a small quantity of 
milk for a long period.

The early housing of cows when the 
nights turn cold or on wet davs is al- 
uays profitable. The first use a cow 
makes of food is to keep the bodv 
warm, the surplus is used for repair
ing the waste tissues of the bodv or 
converted into milk. It resolves it
self into a problem with her owner.
Can the cow he kept warm in a com
fortable stable at less cost than by feed 
in the field on a wet or frosty night :
It requires little argument to oon-rr; ... —,,ri
K VSThumane. of acres of timber were destroyed. An

old bush, south of Ormstown, running 
almost to New York State, and about 
25 miles long, was pretty well burnt 
over. Our farmers fought the fire at 
first but had to give up. The soil was 
so dry the fire burnt out the roots 
and the trees fell over. Some of the 
hush was worth $100 an acre. In some 
cases* farmers had been saving the 
timber for building purposes.”
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SILOS BEING BUILT
“Two years ago feed was short and 

laat year many silos were omit. Bound 
stave silos with elm hoops are about 
the most popular although a dairy 
supply house in Montreal has built a 
considerable number. Six of my near 
neighbors have put up silos thio year

in oth
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A Great Dairy CentreHead Office and Works : BROCKVILLE, ONT.

MONTREAL and QUEBEC, E. Q.
Ohateauguay and Huntingdon ooun- 

ties, Quebec, are located about 40 miles 
Miith west of Montreal between the 
St. Lawrence river and New York 
State. They contain many herds of 
purebred dairy cattle and form one 
of the greatest dairy centers in

Branches: PETERBOROUGH, ONT.

WB WANT AGENTS IN EVERT DISTRICT

“Cheese factories were 
this section over 30 years a„
Neil Sangs ter, the well known HoT 
stein breeder of Ormstown, Que to 
an editorial representative of Farm 
and Dairy, who visited his place, 
“and all the milk used to go to them. 
Now much of the milk goes to Mont
real or to the milk condensary at 
Huntingdon. Our cheese factories now 
are nearly all equipped with butte;- 
plants. There are still too many 
Tories and they are too small, 4,000 
to 5,000 lbs. of milk being about the 
most that any of them receive.

“For the milk we ship to Montreal 
we get double the price that the fac
tories pay us. The fall and winter 
price in Montreal is 20 to 22 cents a 
gallon, in eight-gallon cans. Many 
four-gallon cans are used Some of our 
shippers take 21 cents a gallon and 
the Montreal buyers clean the cans 
with hot steam before returning them.

A Credit to the Breeders
ntworth

started in 
ago,” said Mr. Noah Broo

Co., Ont., writes : “I received my pure 
bred pig from Hastings Bros., Cross- 
hill, Ont. It is the Hampshire breed, 
which I saw mentioned in Farm and 
Dairy last spring. This pig is a 
credit to the breeder and I am mtn-h 
pleased with it.”

Mr. A. L. Goodhue, of Fitch Bay, 
Que., writes, “I received my Chester 
White pig from Mr. Matthew Staud- 
ish of Rougemont, Que, in good con
dition and I am much pleased with
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